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ABSTRACT At low Popen(V) Shaker exhibits pronounced stretch-activation. Possible explanations for Shaker’s sensitivity to
tension include 1) Shaker channels are sufficiently distensible that stretch produces novel channel states and 2) Shaker
channels expand in the plane of the membrane during voltage gating. For channels expressed in oocytes, we compared
effects of patch stretch on Shaker and mutants that retain their voltage-gating ability but activate sluggishly because all or
most of the S3–S4 linker has been deleted. Deletants had 10, 5, or 0 amino acid (aa) linkers, whereas wild-type is 31 aa . In
deletants, though activation is exceptionally slow, slow inactivation is exceptionally quick; the resulting kinetic match was a
bonus that allowed effects of stretch to be followed simultaneously in both processes. With the intact linker, an 3 orders of
magnitude mismatch in the two processes makes this impracticable. Standard stretch stimuli increased the rates and extent
of activation by about the same degree in wild type and deletants, with effects especially pronounced near the foot of G(V).
In deletants (where slow inactivation is strongly coupled to activation) stretch also accelerated slow inactivation. Maximum
conductances were unaffected by stretch in all variants. In ramp clamp dose experiments, near-lytic patch stretch acted, for
all variants, like a10 mV hyperpolarizing shift. These results suggested that, whether basal rates were high (wild type) or low
(deletants), stretch acted by facilitating voltage-dependent activation. Channel activity was therefore simulated with/without
“tension,” tension being simulated via rate changes at voltage-dependent closed-closed transitions that might involve
in-plane expansion (explanation 2). Simulated Popen arising from 2 kT of “mechanical gating energy” mimicked experi-
mental effects seen with comfortably sub-lytic stretch.
INTRODUCTION
Voltage-gated channels are susceptible to various physical
factors including pressure (Conti et al., 1984; Meyer and
Heinemann, 1997), temperature (Rodriguez et al., 1998),
osmolarity (Zimmerberg et al., 1990), and membrane ten-
sion (Gu et al., 2001). In situ, susceptible channels may
avoid tension through cellular mechanoprotection (Morris,
2001), possibly including channel-specific strategies. Our
aim was to examine the inherent mechanosusceptibility of
voltage gating, and so we expressed Shaker channels het-
erologously and used a preparation (oocyte patches, pipette
suction) with a well-characterized ability to subject chan-
nels to bilayer tension (Zhang and Hamill, 2000).
Voltage-gated channels reveal no unified picture of
mechanosusceptibility. In Shaker (Gu et al., 2001), revers-
ible dose-dependent stretch-activation occurs at low pre-
stretch Popen(V). This occurs at tensions that affect most
eukaryotic mechanosensitive channels and at lower tensions
than needed for bacterial channels (Sachs and Morris, 1998;
Hamill and Martinac, 2001). Stretch irreversibly alters the
function of skeletal muscle Na channel -subunits (Tabar-
ean et al., 1999; Shcherbatko et al., 1999). Co-expressed
with its auxiliary -subunit, the -subunit shows normal
fast gating and no response to membrane tension, but with-
out , the -subunit exhibits anomalous slow inactivation
that, during stretch, speeds up until the normal rate (that
with ) is attained (Tabarean et al., 1999). Recombinant
N-type Ca2 channels in whole-cell clamp show reversible
increases in peak current (no shift in activation) with stretch
(Calabrese et al., 2001), as do L-type Ca2 currents of
vascular smooth muscle (Langton, 1993; Holm et al., 2000).
Whether any voltage-gated channels generate physiological
or pathological mechanosignals is an open question.
Hyperbaric pressure effects on the gating of squid volt-
age-gated Na and K channels (Conti et al., 1982a,b,
1984) suggested that a late voltage-activation step involves
a volume increase. This could be consistent with stretch-
activation but would not explain effects reported for Ca2
channels. In voltage-gated K, Na, and Ca2 channels, the
voltage sensor motif is conserved (Yellen, 1998), but be-
yond that there is enormous interchannel diversity. If volt-
age gating is fundamentally stretch-sensitive, this might be
masked in fully fledged channels, so we are probing sim-
plified channels from the “primitive” end of the spectrum.
Previously (Gu et al., 2001) in addition to steady-state
stretch-activation at the foot of G(V) in Shaker we observed,
at high Popen, reversible stretch-inactivation. We thought
this might arise from channel deformations whose specifics
varied with varying channel microenvironments (Gu et al.,
2001). In the present study, however, stretch-inactivation
was never observed and we have been unable to determine
why not. Curiously, stretch-inactivation of other channel
types has also either been reported as sporadic compared to
stretch-activation (Morris and Sigurdson, 1989) or has
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proved elusive (Franco and Lansman, 1990; Ji et al., 1998;
Suzuki et al., 1999; Bourque and Chakfe, 2000). The sim-
pler pattern of responses obtained here allow us to consider
simpler working models.
Gonzalez et al. (2000) and Sorensen et al. (2000) showed
that removing the extracellular linker between Shaker seg-
ments S3 and S4 dramatically slows and right-shifts but
does not abolish voltage-dependent gating. The linker,
thought to form a vestibule that augments the width of the
electric field felt by S4, also increases the conformational
flexibility or degrees of freedom of S4. Systematic deletion
of linker residues indicated that during gating charge move-
ments of activation, displacement of the rotating S4 perpen-
dicular to the bilayer is minimal (Gonzalez et al., 2001). Our
thinking in testing the effects of stretch on these mutants
was that if membrane stretch literally deforms Shaker pro-
teins, creating a novel voltage-gating reaction path (Gu et
al., 2001), then mutants whose flexibility is diminished by
loss of a coupling domain might be less deformable and
therefore insusceptible to stretch. Alternately, with or with-
out stretch, Shaker may follow an identical voltage-gating
reaction path, with mechanical work summing with the
usual electrical work to achieve activation. If mechanical and
electrical work are interchangeable, then stretch-activation
should be evident in any Shaker variant capable of voltage
gating, regardless of its speed, degree of shift, etc. Effects of
stretch on the deletants and Shaker were consistent with the
idea that membrane stretch can substitute for depolarization.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Channel expression in oocytes
Oocytes were defolliculated with collagenase (Sigma Type IA, 2 mg/ml in
Ca-free OR2 medium). Stage V and VI oocytes were selected and injected
with the cRNA (5–25 ng per oocyte) encoding ShakerH4(6–46) with an
added C-terminal 8-amino-acid epitope as previously, provided by C.
Miller (Gu et al., 2001) (for our purposes, wild-type, w-t) or with S3–S4
deletants: ShakerH4-(330–360), 0aa mutant; ShakerH4-(330–355),
5aa mutant; or ShakerH4-(332–351), 10aa mutant (Gonzalez et al.,
2000), kindly provided by Dr. R. Latorre. The oocytes were maintained at
18°C in OR2 solution supplemented with 100 g/ml streptomycin and 100
IU/ml penicillin. The OR2 solution contained (in mM): 82.5 NaCl, 2.5
KCl, 1 NaHPO4, 1 CaCl2, 1 MgCl2, 5 HEPES-acid, pH 7.4. Oocytes were
used for experiments after 1–5 days.
Electrophysiological recording
For patch clamp, the vitelline was removed manually in a hyperosmolar
solution. Cell-attached and inside-out configurations were used; 1 or 2
patches were made per oocyte. Pipettes (3–4.5 M) were pulled from
borosilicate (Garner, Claremont, CA, 1.15 mm inner diameter) using a
L/M-3P-A puller (List Medical, Darmstadt, Germany). Because we studied
stretch effects, our conditions differed somewhat from Gonzalez et al.
(2000). They used only cell-attached macropatches (10–30 m diameter)
and a high K pipette solution. Macropatches tolerate suction poorly, so
we used patches of 1.4 to 2 m diameter. Currents (filtered at 5 kHz)
were recorded using an Axopatch 200B (Axon Instruments, Foster City,
CA) amplifier, and digitized using pClamp6 (Axon Instruments) software;
A/D and D/A converters were Digidata 1200 (Axon Instruments). Currents
were corrected for linear capacitative currents with the amplifier’s com-
pensation circuits and residual capacitative and leakage currents were
corrected by linear subtraction.
The patch pipette solution contained (in mM): 140 NaCl, 5 KCl, 1
MgCl2, and 5 HEPES, pH 7.4 with NaOH. In some voltage ramp experi-
ments we replaced 75 mM NaCl with 75 mM KCl. The bath solution
contained (in mM): 100 K-aspartate, 20 KCl, 1 MgCl2, 1 EGTA, 5
HEPES-acid, pH adjusted to 7.4 with KOH. Experiments were performed
at room temperature (21–23°C).
To inhibit endogenous cation channels, 20 M gadolinium was in-
cluded in the pipette, as noted. This right-shifted the I/V of the K channels
10–20 mV. The fragility of excised patches discouraged their routine use
but we confirmed stretch effects in excised patches (not shown).
Measurement of pipette pressure
A pneumatic transducer tester (DPM-1B, Bio-Tek, Winooski, VT) was
used to measure (in mm Hg) negative pressures applied via the patch
pipette side port to stretch membrane patches. A manual valve was opened
to bring the system to atmospheric pressure (0 mm Hg).
Data analysis
To quantitate the rising or decaying part of currents, traces were fitted with
exponential functions using Clampfit (Axon Instruments). Results are
presented, unless stated otherwise, as means  S.D., and n represents the
number of patches.
Kinetic simulations
To simulate G(t) for multiple channels in a patch, we used the SIMU
program in the QuB Suite (a software package for single channel analysis
and kinetic simulations available as freeware from F. Sachs and A. Auer-
bach). To simulate step from a hyperpolarized holding potential to any test
potential, the initial probability of state C1 was set to unity and all others
to zero. Simulations include noise at the default level (5 kHz).
RESULTS
Channel characteristics
Fig. 1 shows current families for the control, Shaker w-t
(wild-type or 31aa S3–S4 linker), and for the deletion mu-
tants 10aa, 5aa, and 0aa recorded from patches without (left)
and with (right) 20 M gadolinium. As expected (Gonzalez
et al., 2000) the mutants exhibited ultraslow right-shifted
activation compared to Shaker w-t. Note the time scales
used for mutants versus wild type.
A characteristic of the S3–S4 linker deletion mutants not
emphasized earlier (Gonzalez et al., 2000) is their relatively
rapid inactivation. Large sustained depolarizations yield the
striking difference evident in Fig. 2, where normalized 8
s traces for all variants are plotted together. All 3 mutants
were half-inactivated by 2 s, which represents inactivation
speeds 5- to 10-fold faster than for wild type. The delet-
ants’ ultraslow activation plus unusually rapid inactivation
proved useful because, for at least part of the voltage range,
both processes could be resolved on a common time scale.
For Shaker w-t, simultaneously resolving both was unwork-
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able because the time course mismatch exceeds 3 orders of
magnitude (activation requires 10 ms, whereas slow in-
activation requires 10,000 ms).
Effects of stretch on membrane leak and area
As illustrated in Fig. 3 A, stretching oocyte patches with
gadolinium (	30 mm Hg, the standard throughout is illus-
trated here), did not detectably alter nonspecific leak or
capacitance currents. This was true even with near-lytic
stretch. Currents digitized at 100 kHz and elicited by 3-ms
steps to 	70 mV (which provides a good driving force for
any nonspecific leak not blocked by gadolinium) without or
with stretch overlapped completely. Capacitance increases
due to membrane thinning during near-lytic stretch would
be 6% (Sachs, 1987), not resolvable by the voltage step
method.
Though stretch did not detectably alter the quantity of
patch membrane, it was still possible that stretch reversibly
altered Gmax. For example, Shaker-like channels target to
lipid raft microdomains (Martens et al., 2000) whence they
might be reversibly recruited during stretch. To examine
Gmax with stretch, I/V relations were generated by slow
ramp clamps before, during, and after stretch. For these
relatively slowly-inactivating channels, ramps (speeds ad-
justed for the channel variants) were better suited than
step-families for monitoring Gmax during stretch. At volt-
ages above V0.5 activation was not rate-limiting so Gmax
could be tested without/with stretch within seconds of each
other (versus minutes for step-families). For Shaker w-t
(Fig. 3 B, i) (n 
 12), stretch reversibly increased ramp
current over most of the voltage range but not at the large
depolarizations associated with Gmax. Current down-turn
beyond 120 mV reflects slow inactivation. For 5aa (n 
 4),
slower time scale notwithstanding, stretch had the same
effect as for Shaker w-t (Fig. 3 B, ii), a reversible hyperpo-
larizing shift. This was also observed for 0aa (n 
 4) and
10aa (n 
 2). Shifts did not arise as clamp artifacts, as can
be seen in Fig. 3 B, iii, a ramp I/V for 0aa; here high-K
pipette solution was used so there were roughly equivalent
driving forces for K current at the foot and Gmax regions
(assuming [K]in was 120 mM, EK was 	7.3 mV).
Stretch increased K current at the foot of G(V) without
affecting Gmax. These data indicate that effects of stretch
on Shaker and its variants do not arise from changing
channel numbers.
Effects of stretch on responses
to step-depolarizations
For all variants, prolonged step-depolarizations near the
foot of G(V) elicited voltage-dependent currents that were
dramatically and reversibly altered by stretch (Fig. 4). As
with the ramp protocols, stimulus durations were adjusted
for the variant-specific kinetics. In all four variants, peak
current amplitude increased with stretch and for the mu-
tants, inactivation also speeded up. A consequence of
stretch-accelerated inactivation was that the stretch-current
traces eventually crossed the before/after control traces
(e.g., see 5aa). Note that, had we stepped back to the holding
potential after, for example, 300 ms, rather than continuing
for 3000 ms, only the stretch-activation of 5aa would have
been observed. Alternately, had steady-state current been
FIGURE 1 Channel characteristics. For Shaker w-t and three mutants,
typical currents families are shown without and with Gd3. The time scale
is radically shorter for w-t. Voltage steps from 	90 mV were in 10 mV
increments: w-t, 	70 mV to 70 mV, w-t/Gd3, 	40 mV to 100 mV; 10aa,
	50 mV to 60 mV, 10aa/Gd3, 	30 mV to 80 mV; 5aa, 	30 mV to 70
mV, 5aa/Gd3, 	10 mV to 90 mV; 0aa, 	40 mV to 70 mV, 0aa/Gd3,
	30 mV to 80 mV. Asterisks are placed over current elicited by stepping
to 0 mV. Digitization rates: 10 kHz for w-t, 500 Hz for 10aa, 133 Hz for
5aa, and 0aa.
FIGURE 2 Slow inactivation in the four channel variants. Normalized
current responses of the channel variants to long depolarizing steps from
	90 mV to 30 mV, with 20 M Gd 3. Digitization, 83.3 Hz.
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established and then a step-stretch applied, (during the pe-
riod, for instance, between the arrows) the observed effect
would have been designated “stretch-inactivation.” As dis-
cussed later, however, we conclude that stretch effects on
activation and inactivation occur via a single mechanism.
Figs. 5 and 6 illustrate, at higher time resolution, effects
of a standard stretch stimulus at different voltages. Note that
between-patch geometry differences mean that pressure x
will not necessarily produce membrane tension y. Ideally, in
any given patch, repeated pressure stimuli would produce an
identical membrane tension but “patch history” studies (Ha-
mill and McBride, 1997; Small and Morris, 1994) suggest
that stretch stimuli can progressively diminish load bearing
by the membrane skeleton, allowing bilayer load to in-
crease. Since we went from hyperpolarized through to de-
polarized voltages, patch history bias would predicate
smaller, not larger, bilayer tensions at the foot of G(V).
Stretch effects as depicted in Figs. 5 and 6 were observed
consistently, that is, in 12 of 15 patches tested for w-t, 6 of
8 for 10aa, 14 of 18 for 5aa, and 10 of 13 for 0aa (patches
from 4 batches of oocytes/channel variant; 	30 mm Hg
suction). Since stretch effects on Shaker channels are dose-
dependent (see Gu et al., 2001 and below), it is reasonable
that the standard stimulus was subliminal for some patches.
Although 	30 mm Hg will rupture macropatches, it can be
characterized as producing “comfortably sub-lytic” mem-
brane tensions in the present small-patch experiments (lytic
tension in most biological membranes is 10 mN/m; Mor-
ris and Homann, 2001). Fig. 5 illustrates data from Shaker
w-t patches with gadolinium (a) and without (b). Gadolin-
ium blocked endogenous mechanosensitive cation channels
(Ki  10 M (Yang and Sachs, 1989)), ensuring they did
FIGURE 3 Testing for nonspecific effects of stretch. (A) Representative capacitative and leak currents, with 20 M Gd3, elicited by 3 ms step
depolarization from 	90 mV to 	70 mV in cell-attached patches from oocytes expressing Shaker w-t: control (solid lines) and during	30 mm Hg (dotted
lines). Digitization, 10 kHz. (B) Representative currents elicited by depolarizing voltage ramps from 	90 mV to 160 mV in cell-attached patches from
oocytes expressing w-t (i), 5aa (ii) and 0aa (iii) channels. After returning to 	90 mV and allowing a recovery (3–4 s), sustained suction (	30 mm Hg)
was applied. Within 6–8 s (during suction) the ramp was repeated. Suction was released and 6–8 s later the ramp was repeated. Wherever figures indicate
before, during, and after stretch (ramps or steps), this basic protocol applies. Throughout, traces during stretch are dotted lines, before and after are solid
and interrupted lines, respectively. In iii, the pipette solution contained 80 mM KCl (instead of 5 mM) giving a reversal potential (Erev) of approximately
	5 mV, close to the estimated EK of 	7.3 mV. Digitization: 333 Hz (i and ii); 83 Hz (iii).
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not confound stretch responses. However, trivalent gadolin-
ium has electrostatic effects on Shaker (Gu et al., 2001) and
can alter bilayer mechanics (Ermakov et al., 2001). No-
gadolinium controls were thus included to ascertain if
stretch effects were secondary to gadolinium. Without or
with gadolinium, stretch reversibly accelerated Shaker w-t
activation (i.e., the onset of current). Acceleration was most
pronounced for Vm near the foot of G(V) but was evident
over the entire voltage range. Near the foot of G(V) but not
FIGURE 4 Reversible effects of stretch on the four channel variants.
Currents from cell-attached patches during steps from 	90 mV to the
indicated voltage (near the foot of G(V) for each channel type) for several
seconds, as indicated. Before and after traces were typically as similar as
repeat traces with no intervening stretch. 20 M Gd3 was used and 	30
mm Hg.
FIGURE 5 Effects of stretch on Shaker w-t at different voltages with 20
M Gd3 (a) and without (b). During steps (as indicated) from 	90 mV,
effects of stretch on steady-state levels and on the rise time were reversible
and were especially pronounced nearer “the foot” of the G(V); see	10 mV
with Gd3, 	30 mV without Gd3.
FIGURE 6 Effects of stretch on deletants at different voltages. (a) 5aa
with 20 MGd3. (b) 5aa. (c) 10aa with 20 MGd3. (d) 0aa with 20 M
Gd3. Effects of stretch (peak current increase, faster activation and faster
inactivation) were reversible and especially pronounced at more hyperpo-
larized potentials.
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at the top, stretch also increased steady-state Shaker w-t
current. Stretch had no accelerating effect however, on slow
inactivation, even when considerably longer depolarizations
(10 s) and larger stretch stimuli than shown here were
used.
Fig. 6, a and b, presents similar data for 5aa, although the
time scales are up to 100-fold longer than for Shaker w-t in
Fig. 5. Again, both gadolinium and no-gadolinium traces
are shown for a range of voltages. Near the foot of G(V),
stretch increased both the rate and extent of activation. Of
the 4 variants, 5aa had the most rapid slow inactivation (Fig.
2), and stretch markedly accelerated this process, usually
producing the “criss-crossing” effect noted earlier. Again,
the overall impact of stretch on the currents was greatest at
the more hyperpolarized voltages and this is seen, too, in the
traces for 10aa and 0aa, as shown in Fig. 6, c and d. As with
5aa, stretch-accelerated inactivation was observed with
10aa and 0aa. Kinetic coupling between activation and slow
inactivation (Loots and Isacoff, 1998) is evidently tighter in
the deletants than in Shaker w-t and this may be echoed in
the stretch responses.
For all variants (with and without gadolinium), Fig. 7
summarizes stretch/control ratios for activation rates and
peak current amplitude at different voltages. Relative ef-
fects of stretch on both parameters were larger at more
hyperpolarized voltages. There was, in other words, a clear
trend for more pronounced effects of stretch near the foot of
G(V) in these voltage-gated channels.
Stretch and deactivation and recovery from
slow inactivation
We next tested the impact of stretch on deactivation from
the open state. Tail currents (fit by a single exponential)
were elicited by repolarization to 	90 mV after activation
at depolarized potentials (chosen appropriately for each
variant). For all variants, deactivation time constants with
stretch were within 20% of the control. Although mean
-tail values with stretch were slightly smaller than control
means (Table 1), this was not significant in paired t-tests
(within-patch control versus stretch; p  0.05). Note that if
stretch caused a depolarizing voltage-clamp artifact (e.g.,
5–10 mV), the result would be larger -tail values with
stretch, since deactivation slows with depolarization in
these channels, particularly in 10aa and 5aa (Fig. 5 in
Gonzalez et al., 2000).
Stretch was tested on another process not tightly coupled
to voltage gating, recovery from slow inactivation, using
5aa (n 
 4) and 10aa (n 
 3). The protocol used was: after
a control pulse (	90 mV to 30 mV to 	90 mV, 100 ms),
channels were fully inactivated by stepping to 0 mV for 2
min. Next the membrane was repolarized to 	90 mV and
recovery monitored for 40 s via test pulses (100-ms steps
to 30 mV) at 0.9 Hz. The protocol was then repeated,
except that immediately before ending the 2 min depolar-
ization, stretch was applied. For each test pulse during
recovery, a steady-state current ratio (test/control) was ob-
tained and the time sequence was fitted with an exponential.
Without and with stretch, the resulting recovery time con-
stants were the same (paired t-tests, p  0.05; means were
FIGURE 7 Effects of stretch were more pronounced at more hyperpo-
larized voltages. Pooled data from 9 patches for Shaker w-t, 5 for 10aa, 8
for 5aa, and 5 for 0aa. Patches which yielded data for at least two voltages
are included in the plots. (a) Rise time constants without and with stretch
were obtained by fitting an exponential to the rising phase of the current;
plotted points representing the ratio ( stretch)/( control). (b) The peak
current amplitude was obtained without and with stretch; points represent
the ratio (peak stretch)/(peak control). Where data points overlap, they
have been slightly offset for display.
TABLE 1 Deactivation rate at 90 mV without and
with stretch
Channel n
Control
-tail (ms)
Stretch*
-tail (ms)
( stretch)/( control)
 100†
Wild type 10 1.1 0.2 0.9  0.1 90  4.2% (0.84)
10aa 7 1.2  0.3 1.2  0.2 95  4.1% (0.95)
5aa 12 1.9  0.2 1.8  0.2 94  3.0% (0.94)
0aa 8 3.0  0.5 2.7  0.5 90  4.0% (0.88)
*Produced by 25–30 mm Hg suction.
†From paired t-tests as indicated in the text; ratio from population means in
brackets.
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2.3 and 2.5 s (10aa) and 2.8 and 2.7 s (5aa), no-stretch and
stretch, respectively).
Tension near the foot of G(V)
Thus, in its kinetic effects on Shaker and variants, stretch
resembles depolarization but not, say, heat, since it does not
speed all Shaker’s processes. Only after its voltage sensors
move to the “on” state (Yellen, 1998) does Shaker open. At
the standard holding potential,	90 mV, the probability that
sensors are on approaches zero and it required at least 50
mV of depolarization to elicit currents. If stretch is a sur-
rogate for depolarization, stretch must favor the on states.
For a clearer picture of tension as gating energy, we ex-
plored the stretch effect noted in Fig. 3 b, namely the
left-shifted I/V curves, over a dose response. As we do not
image patches, we cannot rigorously estimate their tensions,
but we took advantage of within-patch comparisons and
increased tension along the continuum from none to lytic
(biological membranes reach their elastic limits at 10
mN/m; Morris and Homann, 2001). Two semi-quantitative
questions about gating energy were asked. 1) As tension
increases from rest to lytic, do slow ramp I/Vs (reflections
of G (V)) shift progressively in a hyperpolarizing direction
and, if so, how much hyperpolarization is equivalent to lytic
tension? A variant on this is, can stretch added to a step
depolarization elicit time-dependent currents when step de-
polarization itself is insufficient? 2) Do sluggish and fast
channels show the same amount of hyperpolarizing shift at
near-lytic tension (as expected if tension acts by favoring an
expanded form of the channel and area changes in mutant
and parent channels are similar) or do the sluggish deletion
mutants require more mechanical gating energy than their
fast parent (as expected if tension helps the gating mecha-
nism overcome stiffness or internal friction)?
Fig. 8 illustrates dose-response voltage ramp traces near
the foot of the ramp I/V curves (a box in Fig. 3 b, i shows
the approximate regions excerpted in Fig. 8). Suction was
progressively increased from zero in a series of increments
until rupture occurred. Stretch produced hyperpolarizing
I/V shifts for all variants. Maximal effects (i.e., shifts of the
ramp I/V midpoint at the last ramp obtained before rupture,
compared to that for the 0 mm Hg ramp) averaged 10 mV
for all variants (Table 2), and none differed significantly at
the 0.05 level (t-tests) from any of the others.
If tension lowers energy barriers between voltage-depen-
dent states, but engenders no novel channel conformations,
then currents elicited “below” the normal foot of G(V)
should be like those elicited with somewhat greater depo-
larization. Steps in the vicinity of the foot of G(V) were
done to observe time-dependent currents associated with
depolarization-plus-stretch at voltages that normally elicit
no current. The threshold for voltage activation during steps
from 	90 mV was located (Table 3, column 2) then stretch
was applied and activation was attempted during steps to
voltages 10 mV or 15 mV hyperpolarized with respect to the
patch’s threshold. With all variants it was routinely possible
to substitute for 10 mV of hyperpolarization with non-lytic
stretch (see columns 3 and 4). As seen from the ramp
experiments, however, this was close to the limit, since at
steps 15 mV hyperpolarized wrt threshold (columns 5 and
6), even stretch due to 	65 to 	75 mm Hg (i.e., just below
FIGURE 8 Membrane stretch shifts the I/V characteristics of the four channel variants toward negative potentials in a dose-dependent manner. The
currents were elicited by depolarizing voltage ramps as described in Fig. 3. Here are presented excerpts from the ramp currents from the “foot” region of
the I/Vs (the approximate voltage range excerpted is depicted at left). After recording 2–4 control ramps at 0 mm Hg (to check the stability of the recording)
stretch was progressively increased to the indicated values (in mm Hg) between episodes (interval between ramps, 16 s). Gd3 was used.
TABLE 2 Maximal hyperpolarizing stretch-induced shifts of
ramp I/V
Channel variant
Maximal shift at midpoint
of I/V curve (mV  S.D.) n
w-t 8.8  1.3 8
10aa 9.8  3.2 7
5aa 10.1  1.8 8
0aa 10.8  2.3 8
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the lytic limit for the patches) did not activate time-depen-
dent currents. In these tests, as Fig. 9 illustrates for two of
the variants, currents elicited by subthreshold voltages plus
stretch were unremarkable-looking, as expected if stretch
created no new “energy landscapes,” but simply lowered
barriers between existing states. In Fig. 9 a, Shaker w-t
currents were detectably non-zero between 	20 mV and
	15 mV. Stretch (	30 mm Hg) had no detectable effect at
	25 mV, but at 	20 mV it yielded a current like that
elicited by 	15 mV without stretch (amplitude scales dif-
fer). As the well-resolved currents at 	10 mV demonstrate,
kinetics were not qualitatively altered by stretch. Fig. 9 b
illustrates, for a 0aa patch, typical dose effects of tension
around the foot of G(V), with comfortably sub-lytic stretch
affecting currents like a small depolarization. Upon step-
ping to 	25 mV, even 	60 mm Hg could not elicit current.
At 	20 mV, 	45 mm Hg yielded a small time-dependent
current though 	30 mm Hg did not enough. At 	10 mV,
however, it was evident that	30 mm Hg was adding gating
energy to that provided by depolarization. Uncertainty
about absolute membrane tensions notwithstanding, the
stretch-dose tests from ramps and steps let us conclude
the following: for Shaker type channels, near-lytic (10
mN/m) tension can substitute for the gating energy pro-
vided by 10 mV of depolarization and comfortably sub-
lytic stretch (e.g., 1–5 mN/m) substitutes for 5 mV
depolarization.
Stretch and inactivation in Shaker w-t
Previously on Shaker w-t, stretch applied at large depolar-
izations reversibly decreased steady-state currents (Gu et
al., 2001). Because of the effect’s speediness, we suggested
it was stretch-deactivation; we termed it, however, “stretch-
inactivation” (SI). SI was obtained repeatedly in both cell-
attached and excised recordings and at both macroscopic
and single channel levels. While not all patches showed SI,
we attributed that to not looking exhaustively (i.e., at ever
higher pressures until rupture). We sought without success
to reproduce the phenomenon in this study. As measured by
step families (Gu, 1999), or, as reported here, by ramps,
stretch did not significantly decrease Gmax. Given our new
findings on the deletants, we thought SI might have been
stretch-accelerated slow inactivation in Shaker w-t. We
therefore looked exhaustively for this in Shaker w-t, using
many patches from multiple oocyte batches, applying
stretch at levels that were demonstrably near-lytic, applying
maximally depolarizing stimuli, and using both cell-at-
tached and excised patches. Never, however, did we observe
stretch-acceleration of inactivation in Shaker w-t. This is
illustrated for an excised patch in Fig. 10, which shows
traces from a train of identical depolarizations (time for full
recovery was provided depolarizations). Fig. 10 a follows
the currents for 15 min following excision, before any
stretch. Slow inactivation progressively speeded up follow-
ing excision; evidently, unspecified features of intact mem-
brane normally restrain the rate of slow inactivation. Once
inactivation stabilized, stretch was applied (Fig. 10 b) but
FIGURE 9 Activating current near the foot of G(V). (a) Shaker w-t
(before, during and after stretch) at voltages first within the foot region of
G(V),	25 mV, where no current was elicited with or without stretch (	30
mm Hg), and then in 5-mV increments. (b) 0aa currents before, during, and
after stretch. At 	25 mV stretch (up to 	60 mm Hg) did not activate any
current. At 	20 mV, 	45 mm Hg was required to activate current (	30
mm Hg did not activate current). At 	10 mV, 	30 mm Hg caused an
increase (250%) in current amplitude and speeded activation (rise time was
37% of control). Gd3 was used.
TABLE 3 Activation at potentials more negative than the threshold
Channel
variant
Threshold of voltage
activation (mV)
Stretch applied
(mm Hg)
Activation at
10 mV
hyperpolarized
wrt threshold
Stretch applied
(mmHg)
Activation at
15 mV
hyperpolarized
wrt threshold
w-t 	30. . .	20 	40. . .	60 Yes (n
3of5) up to 	70 No (n
5)
10aa 	25. . .	15 	30. . .	60 Yes (n
3of4) up to 	70 No (n
5)
5aa 	10. . .0 	35. . .	55 Yes (n
4of5) up to 	75 No (n
3)
0aa 	15. . .	5 	40. . .	60 Yes (n
3of4) up to 	65 No (n
4)
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had no effect on the rate of inactivation. Perhaps in our
previous study, we somehow created situations in which
stretch pulses transiently invoked the post-excision process
of Fig. 10 a. We reiterate, however, that stretch procedures
used here never accelerated slow inactivation in Shaker w-t,
but only in the S3–S4 deletion mutants.
DISCUSSION
Mechanosusceptibility in voltage-gated Shaker
type channels
The Shaker deletion mutants used show sluggish and right-
shifted activation with reduced slope factors (Gonzalez et
al., 2000; Sorensen et al., 2000) plus a property not previ-
ously noted, speedy slow inactivation. While linker excision
constrains S4 mobility and hence the general internal flex-
ibility of Shaker, deletants retain their fundamental voltage-
dependence. We find that the inherent mechanosusceptibil-
ity of voltage-dependent gating, also, is essentially
unchanged in the mutants.
Because the S3–S4 linker facilitates rotation (Gonzalez et
al., 2001) of the principal part of the voltage-sensor, S4, we
conclude (especially from 0aa) that Shaker mechanosuscep-
tibility is unrelated to ease of motion here. Since the wild-
type and mutants have dissimilar G(V) midpoints and steep-
ness factors, we also conclude that mechanosusceptibility is
unrelated to electrostatic nuances determining these aspects
of voltage gating, a point reinforced by the fact that trivalent
gadolinium was not a factor. Since the stretch-induced hy-
perpolarizing shift was robust, we expect any Shaker variant
capable of voltage gating would be similarly tension-sensi-
tive. In other words, we postulate that mechanosusceptibil-
ity in Shaker type channels reflects a mechanical event
inextricably tied to voltage gating. Channel expansion in the
plane of the bilayer during voltage-dependent conformation
changes could be responsible. Another class of explanation
would be that bilayer deformation in the immediate vicinity
of channel distorts the electric field. The two ideas need not
be mutually exclusive. Segments S1-S3 seem to solvate in
the bilayer (Monks et al., 1999; Hong and Miller, 2000) and
if applied tension distorts/expands the bilayer-solvated pe-
riphery, this might favor stochastically expanded (activat-
ed?) states. However, even S5, where there appear to be
large motions during gating (Elinder et al., 2001) may have
several residues exposed to bilayer lipid (Hong and Miller,
2000), and possibly S4 (R. Guy, personal communication)
too, so distortions at diverse channel sites could yield cross-
talk between voltage and bilayer tension.
Stochastic channels with different sizes
Ionic and gating currents from squid axon K and Na
channels at hyperbaric pressures led Conti, Stuhmer, and
colleagues (Conti et al., 1982a,b; 1984) to suggest that the
channels expand during voltage-dependent activation. De-
creased rates of voltage-activation were observed with iso-
tropic compression, whereas we observed increased rates
with stretch; in barometric terms, stretch would be “decom-
pression” confined to the bilayer plane. When Meyer and
Heinemann (1997) applied the technique to recombinant
Shaker, they too observed that pressure slowed activation
(see their Fig. 5A). The data for Na channel activation
(Conti et al., 1982) yielded volume increase estimates of 26
Å3 per gate (or 5 Å3 for a tetrameric channel). Our
findings would be conceptually similar if “volume increase”
involved expansion of bilayer-embedded channel protein.
For slow inactivation, however, translating from tension to
decompression (for most constructs, compression acceler-
ated inactivation (Meyer and Heinemann, 1997)) predicts
incorrectly that stretch would make slow inactivation
slower.
Bilayer-embedded channels at stochastic equilibrium
among large-area and small-area conformations are suscep-
tible to tension (Guharay and Sachs, 1984; Sukharev et al.,
2001; Sachs and Morris, 1998; Hamill and Martinac, 2001)
because to go from smaller to larger the channel does work
to displace (compress) adjacent bilayer. Increasing the
membrane tension reduces the work needed. For transitions
“larger3smaller” the opposite applies. In Shaker, depolar-
ization causes S4s to relocate (Yellen, 1998) and this might
involve a “area” conformation change. Shaker dynamics
inferred from combined gating/photochemical signals are
agnostic on the question of expansion during voltage-acti-
vation; while the outermost dimensions in Bezanilla’s
(2000) cartoon channel, Fig. 16, are fixed (i.e., no expan-
sion), the envelope of the S4s moves outward (i.e., expands)
FIGURE 10 Shaker w-t currents from an excised patch elicited by steps
from 	90 mV to 50 mV. (a) During 15 min in the absence of stretch, the
current decay became gradually faster. (b) In the same patch shortly
thereafter, currents before, during and after stretch (	30 mm Hg).
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to attain the “depolarized” conformation. Other evidence
indicates that, perpendicular to the membrane, S4 excur-
sions may be small (Gonzalez et al. 2001). Overall, the S4
dynamics evidence, the pressure and stretch effects on
Shaker, and evidence from native voltage-gated channels in
squid, make it hard to argue, a priori, for no-expansion
models of voltage gating.
Simulating expanding Shaker type channels
The mechanosusceptibility we observed can be largely sum-
marized as a reversible tension-dependent hyperpolarizing
shift in G(V). The time-dependent currents showed rate
changes but otherwise, kinetic conservatism. To assess what
kinetic changes might be associated with putative expansion
during voltage-activation, we simulated channel activity using
a simplified Shaker model of Aldrich and colleagues (e.g.,
Smith-Maxwell et al., 1998a, Fig. 4), modified only by addi-
tion of slow inactivation. For the deletants, the transition rates
were reduced (Fig. 11). In keeping with our data, the behavior
modeled was: 1) Shaker w-t: Stretch-induced increase in the
rate and extent of activation, with this effect proportionally
greater near the foot of G(V). For the same stretch stimuli, no
detectable effect on slow inactivation. 2) S3–S4 deletant mu-
tants (especially 5aa): Comparable stretch-induced increase in
the rate and extent of activation, with this effect proportionally
greater near the foot of G(V). For the same stretch stimuli,
stretch-induced acceleration of slow inactivation.
Simulation runs at four voltages are shown in Fig. 11 for
two kinetic schemes: a is a “5aa” model; b and c are for
Shaker w-t. Because its kinetic fingerprint was more dis-
tinctive than Shaker w-t, 5aa was particularly helpful. Our
thinking was that C1 
 [all 4 subunits in rest position] and
C5 
 [all 4 subunits in active position] and that between
C17C5 the channel expands (S4s, etc., repack). If there is
zero cooperativity among subunits, then each C7C transi-
tion has an identical area increment whereas if there is
maximal cooperativity, area occurs exclusively at
C47C5. Since evidence supports some cooperativity
(Smith-Maxwell et al., 1998a,b), we weighted the area
toward C5; the precise assignments were arbitrary, but
forward rates were multiplied and backward rates divided as
shown (parentheses in “5aa”). Over a broad voltage range,
small C3-C4 rate changes plus slightly larger C4-C5 rate
changes (Fig. 11 a) mimicked 5aa behavior under comfort-
ably sub-lytic stretch (Fig. 6, a and b, recalling that simu-
lations are G(t), whereas data are I(t) 
 (Vm 	 EK)G(t)).
The changes (1.5  1.5  2  2) amount to a 9-fold
increase in the forward reaction rate, or 2.2 kT of gating
energy (from: 2.2
 ln(9)
 (Popen/Pclosed)
 exp[gating
energy]/kT). These small “stretch” changes at the voltage-
dependent steps C37C47C5 also dramatically augment a
voltage-independent process (slow inactivation) near the
foot of G(V), as seen in the 5aa data. Both processes “react”
because there is sufficiently tight kinetic coupling between
the two. By contrast, when the wild type is modeled (Fig.
11, b and c), its disparate rates for activation and slow
inactivation ensure that only activation responds during
stretch simulations, also in keeping with our data.
Assuming our standard experimental 	30 mm Hg yielded
tensions of 1 mN/m (
 1pN/nm 
 comfortably sub-lytic),
we can estimate howmuch expansion in Shaker (area) would
be needed to account for the stretch responsiveness we ob-
served. The rate changes in the 5aa stretch-simulation indicate
that 1 pN/nm of membrane tension provides2.2 kT of gating
energy. Given that kT 
 4 pN*nm, and that for an expand-
ing two-state channel, mechanical gating energy 

tension*area, and that based on the kinetic simulation,
(tension*area)/kT 
 2.2, the estimated in-plane area going
from deep closed to open would be 8.8
 9 nm2
 (30 Å)2.
If, however, the tension produced by	30 mmHgwas actually
a near-lytic 5 mN/m, the estimated area would be 1.8 nm2

(13 Å)2. To put the range 2–9 nm2 in context, note that
mechano-gating of MscL (which requires20 kT of mechan-
ical gating energy) involves an estimated area of 19–22 nm2
(Sukharev et al., 2001). For the Shaker context, the estimated
expansion range (given in angstroms),(13 Å)2	 (30 Å)2, is
interesting to consider in light of data from Gonzalez et al.
(2001) who suggest that their findings could mean that during
activation, each S4 helix rotates away from S3 by 3.2 Å. A
cysteine mutagenesis approach (Elinder et al., 2001) suggests
that near the channel’s extracellular face there occur much
larger movements of S4 with respect to S5 (12 Å). How and
if such movements would translate as in-plane area depends
on the details of repacking, but as a yardstick, note that on
adding 3.2 Å to its radius, a 20 Å radius cylinder expands by
(21 Å)2. Shaker is, in fact, a square tetramer ( (80 Å)2) (Li et
al., 1994) for which a 5% expansion (to (82 Å)2) would add
(18 Å)2. Taken literally for a transmembrane protein, expan-
sions of this order would generate a largervolume, e.g.,(20
Å)2  50 Å 
 (10 Å)3, than the (5 Å)3 suggested from
the approach of Conti et al. (1982a; see above) and smaller
volume than the(11 Å)3 estimated (Zimmerberg et al., 1990)
from the solute-accessible volume of squid K channels.
Overall, our results do not lead us to discard the idea that
in-plane expansion during voltage-dependent activation could
account for Shaker channel mechanosusceptibility. At this
stage, kinetic studies (including gating currents) involving ten-
sions of known value would be invaluable.
Gating energy from membrane voltage versus
membrane tension
Together with the simulations, our data suggest that bilayer
stretch acts as voltage surrogate for Shaker, but an important
difference between mechanical and electrical gating energy
should be highlighted. The “rest” position of voltage sen-
sors requires stabilization by an intense electric field (100
mV/5 nm) while the “active” position is favored by collapse
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FIGURE 11 Simulations of channel activity in the 5aa mutant (a) and in Shakerw-t (b, c). Squares Cl-C5..O..I are closed, open, inactivated conformations, with
forward (top) and backward (bottom) transition rates as indicated; voltage-dependent transitions are bolded. The exponential voltage-dependent rate constants are
multiples of 0 and 0 (values at 0 mV) and the equivalent charge, z, is as indicated in the “Aldrich” box. Slow inactivation is approximated by one state (but
see Loots and Isacoff (1998) with 0.05 s	1 and 0.005 s	1 as forward and backward transition rates. For deletants, voltage-dependence was altered only in the
frequency of transitions (small box below 5aa), with 0 and 0 reduced from 1120 and 373 to 30 and 10 (i.e.,40-fold). Voltage-independent rates at C57Owere
unchanged. Inactivation transitions at 3 s	1, and 0.01 s	1 yielded 5aa-like inactivation. Gadolinium’s assorted effects were not factored in. The noisy output
“traces” of the simulator suite, QuB, reflect channel stochastics plus simulated background noise. With the driving force on K invariant, the simulated traces were
essentially G (time), i.e., open channels per 1000 (each contributing a unit of conductance) at time, t, (column a and columns b and c have different time scales).
When rate changes of 1.5/and 2/ at C3 C4 and C4 C5, respectively, were applied for 5aa (column a) and Shaker w-t (column b) models, this closely
simulated experimental stretch effects. Simulations at voltages near the top of G(V) for Shaker w-t also mimicked experimental currents in that “stretch”
speeded up activation but had no impact on slow inactivation. In column c, small rate increases are spread among Shaker w-t C2-C5 (0 and 0 change
by factors of 1.05, 1.1, or 1.2), for an overall 1.9-fold (2-fold) increase in the forward process. This serves to make the following point: our standard
experimental stretch stimulus routinely produced substantially larger I(t) effects than seen here from a doubling of the overall forward activation rate.
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of that field. By contrast, resting membrane tension repre-
sents an energetic minimum; both membrane expansion and
compression require mechanical energy. Thus, for mechan-
ical gating of Shaker, the channel-and-bilayer’s mechanical
potential must rise, whereas for voltage gating, electrical
potential across channel-and-bilayer drops. If nature were
attempting to optimize sensitivity, speed and reliability in a
mechano-gating mechanism, surely it would not use the
Shaker scenario. In this light, is it paradoxical that non-
mechanotransducer Shaker is superior to MscL as a reporter
of low bilayer tension? No, because the design features of
MscL (Yoshimura et al., 2001) do not relate to a mere
ability to increase Popen as a function of tension; MscL is
designed to avoid any Popen over an enormous range of
tensions, and open only when lysis threatens. The biological
interest of Shaker’s behavior is that it suggests that for
multi-conformation membrane proteins, mechanosuscepti-
bility may be a hard-to-avoid feature.
We thank Peter Juranka for preparing the RNA. This work was supported
by a research grant to C.E.M. by NSERC, Canada.
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